Happy holidays from our family to yours! With the holiday season quickly approaching, we here at ATRC are taking the time to reflect on a wonderful year made possible by all of our staff, riders, and volunteers. Through all of our ups and downs this year, we have been surrounded by our wonderful family! Thank you to everyone who helped make this season an adventure and we cannot wait to see what happens next year!
VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH:  
THE POWERS FAMILY

This month, we want to recognize the Powers Family for all of their hard work around the farm! Our riders love when Julie helps out in their lessons and you’ve probably seen Brian working on fixing the place up! We are so thankful for their enthusiasm, hard work, and dedication to making our barn and our program the best it can be!

We asked Julie and Brian some questions to get to know them better!

They said their favorite part of ATRC is "Seeing how much the kids and families of ATRC benefit from their experience," and that when not at the farm they like to "hike and play outside.” When asked about how they found us and why they volunteer with ATRC, they said "We volunteer at ATRC to give back to our community and instill good values in our son.”

Giving Tuesday

Did you know that the Tuesday after Thanksgiving, known as Giving Tuesday, is the nationally recognized day of giving? We are so excited to announce that this year ATRC will be raising money to help support our record keeping and community outreach! All donations made now through December 3rd, 2019 will go directly towards supporting this initiative. Donations can be made either by check or our gofundme link! Thank you to all our supporters who have helped make our program such a success and have helped us to grow!
https://www.gofundme.com/f/nsnxa

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Clothing orders are in! Make sure to pick up your ATRC gear to and wear it around town

Ring in the New Year with ATRC! We’ll be having a party in January to celebrate the New Year and thank our supporters for the past year! Stay tuned for more details

Planning to online shop this Black Friday and Cyber Monday? Make sure you use our Amazon Smile link, a portion of your total order will be donated to ATRC!
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-2351589
All we want for Christmas is...

this year, the horses have all been super good and are hoping Santa brings them everything on their Christmas lists

Montana would like...
- Rainbow Reins
- Safety Stirrup
- Rubber Bands
- Peppermints

Elsa would like...
- Pastel Rainbow Reins
- Purple Jumping Boots
- Carrot/Motivation Stick
- Wintec All Purpose/Jumping Saddle

Jane would like...
- New lunge line
- New BreakAway Halter
- Exercise Ball

Luke would like...
- Tick Remover Kit
- New Hunter Green BreakAway Halter

Tanner would like...
- New surcingle
- New UV Protective Fly Mask
- Rainbow System Adjustable Stirrups

Questions? Feel free to email Allie at fundraisingatrc@gmail.com. If you’re interested in helping Santa get his gifts for our horses please check out our Amazon wish list at: https://tinyurl.com/r43tpvw
Congratulations to Jenna who has "adopted" Elsa for the next year through our horse sponsorship program! It was love at first sight for Jenna when she started riding with us in April. Elsa gave her some sass at first but now the two of them make a perfect pair.

If you are interested in sponsoring a horse please contact Allie at fundraisingatrc@gmail.com. You can sponsor a horse monthly, for 3 or 6 months, or a year. When you sponsor a horse, you will get a certificate of adoption, a sign on the horse's stall, and will be helping us provide the best possible care for our farm family!